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Crail: The Jewel of the East Neuk.

Crail Food Festival will celebrate its 10th anniversary next year.

Over the last
9 years there
have
been
highly successful festivals, and as a
result
of
careful budgeting and
organisation, surpluses have built up. These have been
largely retained in order to ensure a sound base for future
festivals.

Following the 2018 Festival, several local donations were
made and it was also agreed that a sum of £5,000 would
be donated to Crail Community Partnership to support a
suitable project. Crail Community Partnership are now actively involved in seeking to acquire Crail Community Hall from Fife
Council via asset transfer. In order to process this, a building survey is required plus design plans and specifications for future
renovation and refurbishment. It has been agreed that the £5,000 donation will be used to fund the survey and design work.
David Mann, an original longstanding committee
member of Crail Food Festival handed over the
cheque to Crail Community Partnership at the further Charrette drop in session held in the Community hall on 12 October. He said ‘Crail Community
Hall has been a central venue for Crail Food festival, since inception, and it is particularly appropriate that the Food festival are able help to fund the
plans to secure the long term future of this important
Crail building.’

Parking Restrictions Shoregate
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As a result of the public concern about inappropriate
and dangerous parking on Shoregate, double yellow
lines have been proposed as in the diagram below
(dotted lines). Comment please to crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com by 21 Nov.
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell,

with Photographs by John Anderson

I only had an hour on the morning of the 7th at Kilminning on my way to work but it was
well spent. A gale blowing and redwings blowing with it like leaves. Every tree gave off a
puff of departing redwings, with good numbers of blackbirds and song thrushes, and one
fieldfare. All in the previous night from Scandinavia and now setting off again inland for
their wintering sites. The top of Kilminning had a couple of yellow-browed warblers and
bramblings, lots of goldcrests, a
Ring Ouzel
lesser whitethroat, a few chiffchaffs and a woodcock zooming
off ahead of me among the
sycamores. At the bottom of
Kilminning I found what I was really looking for – a male ring ouzel
flying up from the rowans giving
its distinctive angry, deep chacking
call. It looked huge amongst a flock of the much smaller redwings and
showed the white breast band of an adult male. This was my 161st
species for the Crail year list putting me equal with the current record.
I was optimistic about beating it spectacularly this year! There were lots
of ring ouzels coming in on the 6th on the east coast but we somehow
missed them: they are always best found first thing in the morning at
Kilminning, usually in the teeth of a gale. Look out for big blackbirds with pale fringes to their feathers and big paler bands
across their breast – there will still be some in Crail gardens even this week.
I couldn’t resist checking out the Patch at Fife Ness the next day because a reed warbler was reported there the day before. A
reed warbler is a rarer bird on the Crail list than a marsh warbler, and this time of year, any reed warbler type bird is worth an
extra look just in case. But reed warblers are another skulker species and I didn’t find it. But I was treated to some nice close
views of another migrant male ring ouzel and I could hear it, or even another, grumpily chacking all the time I was in the Patch.
There were lots of goldcrests about that were also obvious migrants but the origin of a great spotted woodpecker that was around
was less clear. We get migrant great spotted woodpeckers coming across the North Sea at this time of year and they stand out
because they are not very common around Crail at other times of year. But perhaps it was just a Scottish woodpecker and I was
misinterpreting its foraging on a telephone pole as desperation after a long overnight oversea flight.
I was on Aberdeen station last Wednesday night heading back to Crail
when I saw a picture posted from upper Kilminning earlier in the day.
A Pallas’s warbler – a once in a decade rare bird for Crail – it breeds in
eastern Russia and winters in southern China normally. We have had
two in Denburn since I have been in Crail. It’s much like a yellow
browed warbler, just more so – more stripes and more yellow and more
active. They are very smart, little birds. You can guess I was out at
Kilminning as it got light the next day (a not so epic 7:50 at this time
of year) and I looked for the warbler off and on, in between other commitments, all day.
You can also guess Pallas Warbler
Pallas Warbler
that I didn’t see it.
It was resighted briefly in the afternoon so I didn't give up hope. But it was a
difficult bird. It certainly didn’t call all day which would have made it a lot
easier and the many goldcrests, chiff-chaffs (easily double figures) and the
couple of yellow-browed warblers moving restlessly around Kilminning made
it both exciting – always something to check – but also very tiring. I looked
at a lot of goldcrests that day. Even without the Pallas’s it was good birding –
the mixed flocks I have mentioned, plus at least two ring ouzels, lots of blackbirds and redwings coming in during the day, a brambling and a short-eared
owl over the golf course. And a record-breaking year list bird – a redpoll (it was a flyover, calling): probably a lesser redpoll if
you worry about these things. I would have preferred the new record to have been set by a Pallas’s, but I had high hopes that it
would still extend the list the following day.
I was back out at Kilminning at first light last Friday morning (the 11th). It was very windy and although nice and sunny, the
conditions weren’t the best for picking up a small bird in dense cover. On the Sherlock Holmes principle – if you have eliminated
the possible, then the impossible must be true – I shifted my search from the places where I thought the Pallas’s warbler should
be, to the less likely ones. I deliberately stopped checking out the goldcrest and tit flocks in the sycamores and rowans, even
though they still beguilingly had many chiff-chaffs and at least three yellow-browed warblers in them. Instead I checked the
Goldcrest
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Wild Crail cont.

hawthorn bushes – both of the very brief sightings the day before were in hawthorn. Forty minutes later I had view of the Pallas’s
warbler, feeding in the dense hawthorns in the southwest corner of upper Kilminning. It was a heart stopping moment – I had put
a lot of hours in trying to find this bird and then suddenly it wasn’t a goldcrest, it was the bird I had been hoping for, green,
yellow, stripey and right in front of me. I had it within about 10 metres for several minutes as it fed very actively in the sheltered
hawthorns, glowing in the early morning sunlight. I watched it for a couple of minutes, finally enjoying all the detail and then
took some pictures. It stayed in the area obligingly and I finally heard it call. Not the loud typical “duwee” that would have
given it away instantly the day before, but a soft “zeep” – probably distinctive enough to merit a second look if you were passing,
but barely audible above a few metres on a windy day. As I watched the bird I became convinced that this was probably the best
bird I had ever seen, although I suspect I will transfer my affection to the next hard won Crail rarity.

Crail Parish Church of Scotland (Charity registered in Scotland SC 001601) Linked with St Ayle

Stepping Stone Coffee Morning every Tuesday 10.00 - 11.30 at St Ayles@Anstruther
Chat Bite: Every Wednesday in the Kirk Hall 10am-12 noon
Kirk Session will meet at 7.00pm on Tuesday 15 October in the Kirk Hall with our new interim moderator Rev Nigel Robb.
“Dawn of Carrier Strike” a talk by Commander David Hobbs, Kirk Hall, 7.00pm. Tickets from Crail Museum £8.00 (includes
refreshments)
St Ayle’s Church is holding its Autumn Coffee Morning on Saturday 19th October from 10.00 – 12.00 in Cellardyke Church
Hall. All Welcome.
Service of Holy Communion will be on Sunday 27th October at 11.15am and will be conducted by the Rev Ian Hamilton.
Blythswood Shoe Box appeal leaflets are now available both in church and at Chat bite. Please return the filled boxes by Sunday
the 3rd of November.
Pastoral visits: As we now have no locum please let the elders or myself (Helen) know if anyone requires a visit especially
where people have been admitted to hospital.
Intimations to be in by Thursday noon to Lisa 450035, or email
Next Sunday the minister will be Rev Ian Hamilton
(intimations@crailchurch.co.uk)
Session Clerk: Helen Armitage 450516

Crail
Community Choir

Schedule
to Christmas
The Choir starts at
7.30pm
October 14 Town Hall
October 21 Town Hall
October 28 Church Hall
November 4 Town Hall
November 11 Town Hall
November 18 Town Hall
November 25 Community Hall

What's On - Scottish Fisheries Museum - Autumn 2019
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Details of all our events and workshops that are
coming up in the Autumn.can be found here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/the-scottish-fisheries-museum-14477550384
We hope to see you there.

Denburn Dispatches

We were lucky with the weather yet again this month, it was milder than of recent and the rain didn’t start till well after we
were finished although not actually sunny.
Two or three of the party spent the whole morning raking leaves off and weeding the paths to prevent them becoming muddy
and slippy with rain – this will be a recurring theme for a month or two as the leaves continue to fall. Others of us carried on
trimming back shrubs and trees to let more light in and raise the canopy over the paths.
Cutting back some of the more vigorous plants exposed some pretty little cyclamen – a large clump of white ones and several
smaller patches of pinky lilac. Letting more light in also drew attention to an interesting plaque commemorating 40 years of
Crail’s WRI – in 1968! It must have been there all this time (51
years) but none of us remember seeing it before. I wonder if anyone
has any old photos of the occasion showing, I imagine, a very different Denburn wood then.

We have applied for some trees and shrubs from the Woodland trust but missed the November delivery so they will
come in March but it means that next month won’t be the expected planting day but rather more raking of leaves and general tidying. Next Denburn digger day will be on November
2nd at 10am when we hope to welcome new and old hands
for weeding, pruning and raking leaves. Tea, coffee and biscuits are provided at half time.

CAREER &
JOBS
FAIR
WHEN

28 October 2019
5pm till 7pm
WHERE

Waid Community Campus
St Andrews Road, Anstruther

Letters to the Editor

NATIONAL
COMPANIES

AECOM Engineering
Hadden Group
Kettle Produce
+ Many more

EMPLOYERS

Diageo
Fairmont Hotel
Fife Council
Old Course Hotel
St Andrews Links Trust
Thorntons Law
NHS

ARMED FORCES
UNIVERSITIES
Aberdeen
Abertay
Dundee
RGU
St Andrews etc.

LOCAL COLLEGES
Fife College
SRUC
Dundee & Angus

OPEN TO EVERYONE!

FOUNDATION
MODERN &
GRADUATE
APPRENTICESHIPS
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All letters to Crail Matters must supply names and addresses. If requested we will withhold names. Letters
are published as received, and reflect or represent the
views of the author, not the Editors.

Denburn Park
Dear Partnership,
As no one, especially the residents of Roome Bay
Avenue, have been asked for an opinion, upon reflection I have dreamed up one of my own. Could I
say that the sheep field was one of the aspects that
made us desire number 6 33 years ago.Just the feeling of space makes you take a deep breath and know
you aren't in Kansas anymore. My children and
thousands of other families have stood and said 'baa'
to these motheaten specimens. Some children may
never have seen sheep.
My idea is to make a feature of the sheep and the
field itself. My suggestion is:
1. Ge 10 quality sheep
2. Let the men who know how to care for them properly do so.
3.. Payback may in lambs/sheep/money.
4. Make the field nicer.
If you asked a kid (or yourself), 'Would you like to
go see some sheep? or 'Shall we go for another
walk? I know which one most kids would say.
Downside of path :
Lots of dogs' mess and perhaps loose animals
Letting our walkers on the most dangerous road in
Crail
IF THE PARTNERSHIP IS SETTING OUT SUGGESTIONS, PLEASE MAY MINE BE INCLUDED?
Tracy Fryer

Fife Council Transport plans
online discussion

Fife Council have started a discussion process about the
future of subsidised public transport. They are looking
for ideas before end November about how public transport could be improved in Fife - what's good now and
what could be better.
Have your say :https://our.fife.scot/transportingpeople/

Skeith Surgery

Routine GP appointments - appointments released
Monday at 2pm for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
morning for the following week. Appointments released
Wednesday at 2 pm for Wednesday afternoon, Thursday
and Friday the following week.
Nurse appointments can be booked approx 1 month in
advance.

Seagull Proof Sacks

Seagull proof sacks are available through Environment
and Building Services of Fife Council. There is no cost
associated with them and can be ordered by calling the
environment helpline on 03451 550022. At the end of the
month when Fifedirect is replaced by the new Fife.gov
website then there will hopefully be the facility to order
these online.

Mobile Library

The mobile library calls at Marketgate from 10:00 to
11:00 every 2nd Thursday.
Next Date: 10th October

Green Fabric Wanted

Green fabric is required for Waid Academy School
Christmas Tree:
any shade of green, any type of fabric as long as
it’s plain without any printing or pattern on it and
ideally, in not less than 1m square pieces. Even an
old green sheet or tablecloth will be fine.
Fabric pieces can be dropped off at 11 Wingfield,
Crail, if no one is at home, it can left in the shed.
It would be helpful if a note could be put through
the letterbox to let me know it’s there. I could collect if transport
is required.
Thanks for your help, this is for a community-based Christmas
backdrop project.
Kimberley Vernava
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Thank you to everyone involved for
Helping to launch this exciting new
venture.

CRAIL MUSEUM
AND HERITAGE CENTRE
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MUSEUM OPENING TIMES
1st June - 27th October: Daily
Guided Walks: Wednesdays and Sundays
Monday - Saturdays: 11am - 4pm
Sundays: 1.30pm - 4pm
Admission to the Museum is FREE but donations are always
gratefully received.
Guided Walks: It is not a difficult walk but there is a steep hill
down to and up from the harbour.
Meet at the Museum 2.15pm for 2.30pm start, walks usually
lasts 1.5 - 2 hours.
Adults £3.00 Children (10 - 17) £1.00

Dawn
of
carrier
strike

Listening Ear:
Do you need to talk to anyone?

I offer a voluntary community service to anyone who
needs a confidential chat.
Although I am not a therapist, over the past thirty years, I
have been privileged to be able to help others talk
through a range of personal issues in confidence and
without being judgemental.
So, if you would like to have a confidential chat, call me
to arrange a suitable time and place.
Gordon Kirkland – 01333 451133

Singing for the Memory
and Music and Movement
for people with Dementia and their Carers
at Kilrenny Parish Church Hall

The progress of carrier aviation 1924-1940
seen through the career of Lt W P Lucy DSO RN

Talk by Cdr David Hobbs
7pm 18th October at Crail Kirk Hall
Tickets available from Crail Museum
Tel 01333450869
Refreshments included
Admission £8.00

1.30pm-4.00pm Wednesdays

Singing for Memory
30 October
27 November

SC 023505

Crail Hospital Car Service

Music and Movement
13 November
11 December

Crail is full of good neighbours and it is they who provide
the Hospital Car Service. It’s only when you can’t drive because you or the car is sick, or it is too daunting to think of
standing in the cold, waiting for a return bus from the health
centre or the dentist, or you need to get to Kirkcaldy hospital
that you wish for a bit of help. Maybe you’re new to Crail
and don’t know many people yet. That bit of help is there
and has been for 54 years in Crail. It’s the Hospital Car Service If you could do with that bit of help, ring. 01333 450096.

Crail Mobile Post Office Service

Location - Along High Street opposite the Beehive
Opening times:
Monday: 1400-1600
Tuesday: 1400-1600
Wednesday: 1400-1600

CRAIL BADMINTON CLUB
MEETS ON TUESDAYS 7 – 10 PM
IN CRAIL
COMMUNITY HALL
The new season starts on Tuesday 24th September
New members welcome
Any queries:- Tel. Anne on 07769156003

Kirkmay Road.

Residents have complained about the speed of traffic passing along Kirkmay Road. There are a lot of children and elderly that
reside on this road, and the cars cutting through are speeding . This creates an unsafe environment for the residents.
Could everyone please observe the 20mph speed limit.
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Community Transport
Transport service for people with visual impairments in the East Fife area.

Royal Voluntary Service volunteers provide Community
Transport for trips where mobility issues can make it difficult, if not impossible, for you to use public transport or if
you live in rural areas with limited transport. Trips usually
include getting to or from hospital or to a GP appointment
but can also include trips to the shops or into town or to social activities.
Telephone: 0330 555 0310
Email: fifegnhs@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Or have someone do it on your behalf:
https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/ourservices/service-enquiry?serviceid=884

Contact your Fife Councillor?

Cllr.Linda.Holt@fife.gov.uk 07725 223773.
cllr.bill.porteous@fife.gov.uk 01333 730837 or
07753982311
cllr.john.docherty@fife.gov.uk 07718 66 89 96

Useful Emergency Numbers

Samaritans
116 123
Breathing Space
0800 838587
Social Work Out Of Hours Emergencies03451 55 00 99
Adult Protection Phone Line
01383 602200
Child Protection or Social Work
03451 551503
NHS24
111
Police
101
CARF (Citizen’s Advice & Rights)
0345 1400 095
Homeless Emergency Number
0800 028 6231

Warning over Thomas Cook Refund Scam

Fraudsters keen to capitalise on the collapse of Thomas Cook have already started
targeting customers with telephone refund scams.
The historic travel firm went bust on Sunday evening, leaving 160,000 holidaymakers stranded abroad and 20,000 employees without a job.
Around a million people are believed to have had holidays cancelled as a result of
the firm's collapse, which has created a window of opportunity for fraudsters to

swindle customers out of money.
The crooks claim to offer refunds to people who have lost money from the cancellation of flights and holidays, but rather than
reimburse them, the fraudsters are stealing their financial details and clearing out their bank accounts.
Hundreds of people across the country have reported receiving phone calls from someone claiming to be from Thomas Cook
offering an immediate refund to their account. However, many of the individuals haven’t even booked a holiday with the company, suggesting the crooks are cold-calling and casting their nets as wide as possible.

R.B.S. Mobile Branch Timetable

Tuesdays St. Andrews Road Car Park, Anstruther – 2.15pm -3.00pm; Thursdays North Marketgate, Crail – 10.20am 10.50am

Crail Matters

We continue to need funds. If you have already donated, then thank you. If you haven’t, will you consider making a donation? You can make a bank transfer to sort code 83-26-28, Account No. 15518709, or by cheque payable to
‘Crab Publishing’ given to any member of the Editorial Board or posted to Crab Publishing, 1 Fife Ness, Crail, KY10 3XN.

Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters

The Editors are happy to accept material for publication in a variety of formats, but we prefer .jpg and .pdf copy.
We would urge anyone submitting material to have regard to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to publish in original format large adverts designed as posters. We reserve the right to edit material.

Greens of Crail - reusing plastic

The scallop tubs which are quite well made and are ideal for salmon are available if anyone would prefer a reusable tub instead
of a plastic bag - please ask. Also if anyone wishes to bring in their own plastic tubs for haddock there is no issue as it can
simply be tared on the scales.
thanks Clem at Greens`
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The Crail
Seagull

Is Fife Council deliberately wasting money, I ask you? Their new, fancy glass collection vehicles look the business but they are
too high to reach some sites in Burntisland and North Queensferry where the collection bins are located! Crail eagerly awaits a
trial period for glass recycling bins, I know this is true, the wise owl told me. I hope they send a suitably sized vehicle to empty
them.
Well, well, well - I believe that Mr Trump is in more bother with his fancy
ideas: three of his Turnberry companies could face penalties for failing to
submit annual accounts on time to HM Revenue and Customs. I wonder if he
thinks he can send his bald eagle over to sort them out? Even I would be concerned by a bald eagle, have you seen the size of them! I still think I'd be even
more concerned by the men from HMRC Revenue and Customs!

One of my friends went to the Folk Club last week, and said there is a seagull in a painting there, who was nearly spiked by the
lady playing a violin. Do you think someone would put a picture of me there? I am after all famous.

Community Council Notes

Our new website is https://crailcc.com/

Next Community Council Meeting 7.15pm 28 October in the Town Hall

Memorial Sunday
This year, the annual Memorial Service will be held at the War Memorial on Sunday 19 November. The Service will commence
at 10.45 with the Act of Remembrance and wreath laying, followed by a Service in the Kirk. This year marks the centenary of
the signing of The Treaty of Versailles. This was the peace treaty drawn up by the nations who attended the Paris Peace Conference and officially ended the state of war between Germany and the Allied Powers when it was signed on 28th June 1919. For
this reason, Crail War memorial has the dates 1914-1919 marking the official end of the first World War. The Community Council
invite all members of the Crail community to attend the commemoration that honours all those in Crail who died in war, as well
as remembering all victims of war. Before the Act of Remembrance, the new Memorial Bench will be unveiled; this bench was
purchased by public donation, and a donation from the Crail Memorial Fund.
Shoregate Proposed Parking Restrictions
On page 1 of this issue of Crail Matters, the proposed parking restrictions (double yellow lines on part of Shoregate) to restrict
parking on Shoregate are described. The Community Council and Fife Council would welcome any comments on this proposal
- please send comments by 21 October to: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com.

Weekend Bin Emptying, Crail
A communication from Fife Council via Cllr Porteous, informed the Community Council about the reduction of bin collection
in Crail -’Street bins are no longer serviced at weekends in Crail. Staffing levels force us to prioritise our work and we are only
able service St Andrews main street bins and 11 bins in Anstruther over the weekend.’ This matter will be discussed at the next
Community Council meeting.

Glass Recycling Crail
Despite agreement from the Headmistress of the Primary School on the location of glass recycling bins in the car parking area
on a trial basis, at the time of writing the bins are not yet installed. We understand that they will be installed after the October
school holidays.

Crail Community Partnership and Crail Charrette

Crail Community Partnership invite all members of the Crail Community to join. An application form can be found here:
https://crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Friday midday
before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We
reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2019:
Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, John Wilson
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